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PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT3
445 MARSAC AVENUE 4
PARK CITY, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 840605

6
December 15, 20207

8
The Council of Park City, Summit County, Utah, met in open meeting on December 15, 9
2020, at 3:30 p.m. The meeting was a remote, electronic meeting due to the declared 10
public health emergency.11

12
Mayor Beerman read the Determination of Substantial Health and Safety Risk.13

14
SPECIAL MEETING15

16
I) ROLL CALL17

18
Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman 
Council Member Max Doilney 
Council Member Becca Gerber 
Council Member Tim Henney
Council Member Steve Joyce 
Council Member Nann Worel 
Matt Dias, City Manager
Mark Harrington, City Attorney
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

Present via 
technology

None Excused

19
II) ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION20

21
1. Park City Arts and Culture District - Proposed Phased Approach and Financial Plan:22
David Everitt, Deputy City Manager, Stephen Swisher, GTS Development, Jason Glidden, 23
Affordable Housing Manager, Julia Collins, Transportation Planner, Jed Briggs and Erik Daenitz,24
Budget, presented this item. Mayor Beerman reviewed that 10 months ago Council was moving 25
forward with the Arts and Culture District and now Council was frustrated because the pandemic 26
slowed down the goals established in Vision 2020. He indicated the land was purchased to 27
meet community goals and this district would help with the community's critical priorities. All 28
things considered, the City was in a great position to move forward with those goals. Matt Dias 29
thanked staff for their work on this presentation over the past few weeks. He appreciated 30
Council considering this project thoughtfully. He stated the goal was to preserve and protect the 31
City. He felt the City was strong with protecting land and the Historic District, but it was slower 32
with resident services, such as the MARC and sidewalks. He felt this district would be a 33
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destination for locals to enjoy music, art, and other culture experiences and it would include a 1
housing component. He knew there were obstacles, with construction that had skyrocketed and 2
the COVID pandemic uncertainty. He asked staff to create a path to achieve this goal that was 3
viable. He stressed this was a win no matter what Council decided because of the location of 4
the land.5

6
Everitt briefly summarized the purpose for each of the buildings in the district and stated he 7
would mainly talk about Building One, which would have housing units on the top levels and 8
artist studios on the main level. He indicated the guiding principles of the district were to 9
prioritize affordable housing, invest in Transit and active transportation, prioritize spaces that 10
would foster economic opportunities, and manage for flexibility for the next two to four years.11

12
The scope of the project was revised and Building One would have 50 housing units. There 13
would be a total of 75 housing units over the entire site. The Transit infrastructure was moved to14
the surface instead of being underground, active transportation enhancements were added on 15
the perimeter, above ground parking was reduced, there was additional ingress/egress to the 16
underground level, a plaza level drop and load point was added along the western edge, and 17
housing units were moved to higher floors for additional flex spaces on the plaza. Everitt viewed 18
the area as a mobility hub. 19

20
Swisher explained the design for the district. He noted most of the parking was underground 21
and only a few spaces were available on the surface for the affordable housing units. Council 22
Member Joyce asked if staff looked at artist spaces in other areas because he thought a 12x15 23
space seemed small. Swisher stated the space would be set up with flexible dividers so some 24
studios would be larger and some would be smaller.25

26
Council Member Gerber asked if there was concern with having bus pullouts on both sides of 27
Bonanza since people would cross in front of those buses. Everitt stated they could work on 28
what would make the connection work better and they were aware of the situation.29

30
Everitt reviewed the cost of construction for the project. He noted the project was broken down 31
into components necessary for housing, transit, walkability and other costs.  If the entire project 32
was built at once, it would cost approximately $88.4 million. He broke down the project into 33
phases. Phase One would cost $57.9 million. Briggs indicated this phase would be funded by 34
bonds, the senior center funds, the firehouse sale proceeds, housing fees-in lieu, some 35
Transient Room Tax (TRT) funds, sale of land, and from repurposing some Capital Fund 36
projects such as equipment replacement. The Transportation Fund would cover transit costs 37
and the walkability GO bond would cover the walkability aspect of the project.38

39
Council Member Doilney estimated the cost related to housing would put each unit at $430,000, 40
which was $900 per square foot, and asserted that seemed high. He asked if the built-ins added 41
to that cost. Glidden affirmed that the built-ins added up and the underground parking was 42
expensive as well. Council Member Doilney asked how many units from other projects were 43
being set aside in order to have these units and what would be the assumed land sale price if it 44
were on the open market. Everitt stated the land sales amount reflected the market rates in 45
2017 when the letters of intent were signed between the City and Kimball Art Center and 46
Sundance. Dias noted the previous Council made that deal. 47
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Mayor Beerman indicated the TRT bonding policy was set at 65% so in the case of an economic 1
downturn, the City could pay its debt. He asked if the budgeted $5.6 million TRT funds were2
based on an estimate of contingency funds that had not yet been collected. Briggs stated some 3
of the funding had been built up and some would be built up during construction to use a total of 4
100% of TRT funds. Mayor Beerman asked if that amount took into account the lower TRT 5
revenue that was coming in. Briggs stated it was down now and would slowly ramp back up to 6
normal TRT revenue. Dias noted this was compliant with the City’s TRT policy. Mayor Beerman7
stated the City normally had the funds and then began a project, but this proposal was 8
committing to a project without having the funds in place. Council Member Gerber thought the 9
TRT funds had limited uses. Everitt stated there were no restrictions on how TRT money was 10
spent. Council passed a resolution dedicating the money to the Arts and Culture District.11

12
Council Member Joyce referred to the $6.8 million in revenue for the sale of the land to Kimball 13
Arts Center and Sundance. He asked what would happen if the City moved forward and the 14
other entities weren't ready to buy. Briggs stated the construction timeline showed there would 15
always be money. Everitt stated the sale of the land would have to happen by June, 2022. 16
Council Member Joyce didn't want to fund Phase One and then not know how to do the other 17
phases. He would rather wait and construct the entire project at once. Everitt stated staff could 18
work on how to fund the other phases and present that Thursday. He thought the bulk of the 19
cost was in Phase One so the other phases would be more manageable. Council Member 20
Joyce thought it would be important to know how the City could get to Phase Two. He thought 21
the budget worked for Phase One, but all sources had been tapped. He hesitated with 22
proceeding if all the other City projects were killed in the process. Everitt stated the other 23
projects wouldn't be killed, but they might be delayed a couple years. He also noted that after 24
Phase One, Council could change direction on things they wanted to see, and those could be 25
implemented in subsequent phases. Council Member Joyce was fine that Phase Two wasn't 26
completely lined out, but he wanted to start that discussion. 27

28
Council Member Doilney stated Phase Two could include infrastructure on the site, with a land 29
bank that could be regulated with how it was built out. He asked Council Member Joyce if Phase 30
Two had to follow immediately or could it wait so other projects could proceed. Council Member 31
Joyce asked if the City wanted to spend $57 million to build Phase One if it wasn't clear that it 32
would have an Arts and Culture District at the end of the project. Sundance and Kimball Arts 33
Center might back out of the deal and then the Arts and Culture project could fall through. He 34
wanted to be sure that Council wanted Phase One in that scenario. 35

36
Council Member Henney asked if there would be a discussion on the affordable housing 37
pipeline. He wanted to understand what would happen to other housing projects if all the 38
Housing Fund was put into this project. He also asked how much of affordable housing parking 39
was underground. Everitt stated some stalls were at the surface and the remaining stalls were 40
underground, and those two costs were combined. Council Member Henney thought parking 41
costs were a burden for affordable housing occupants. He suggested having housing without a 42
parking requirement and offer the units without a parking option. He thought those occupants 43
could park at Richardson Flat and take Transit into town. Everitt stated the cost of the unit was 44
not what would be charged in the rent. Council Member Henney stated the renter wouldn't be 45
charged, but the taxpayer was ultimately paying for the parking. Glidden stated he was working 46
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on recommendations to change the Land Management Code (LMC) with regard to parking 1
reductions.2

3
Council Member Worel stated 1% of the cost of municipal capital projects was set aside for 4
public art and asked if this had been factored into the project. Everitt stated the public art would 5
not be in Phase One. Council Member Worel noted the staff report touched on unspent funds 6
from projects expected to be under-budget, including public art, and asked if that was the 7
current Public Art Advisory Board (PAAB) budget. Briggs stated the amount in the report was8
from unspent projects in the PAAB budget. He would look into that more and report back.9

10
With regard to the Housing pipeline, Glidden indicated the Woodside Phase 2 project was not 11
feasible since the senior center was remaining in place, and he proposed changing the housing 12
pipeline to give that project’s budget to the Arts and Culture District for rental housing. Upon 13
completion of the project, the City would then bond for the Homestake Housing project and use 14
the rental revenue to pay the debt service on the bond. Once the Homestake project was 15
completed, the City would bond again based on the rental revenue from both the Arts and 16
Culture District and the Homestake units to fund future housing projects. He thought the shift 17
moving towards rental housing would be best for furthering the City's housing goals. It would 18
help the City’s workforce that could not afford to buy homes to have a place to live, and the 19
rental model would utilize housing funds more efficiently. The average cost of condos and 20
homes was unaffordable. He noted affordable housing pricing was too high for workforce as 21
well. 22

23
Daenitz stated a challenge of building a for-sale unit was the rising cost of inflation and 24
construction. Council Member Doilney asked how much the units would rent for. Daenitz stated 25
a studio would rent for $1,400-$1,450, including the HOA fee. Mayor Beerman stated if the 26
rental model was in the Arts and Culture District, it would continue with the Homestake project. 27
Renters would complain to the City about maintenance and neighbors. There would be a new 28
set of work with the rental model. He noted the City would be a different kind of landlord than a 29
private market landlord.30

31
Council Member Doilney asked if using the Woodside Phase 2 funds would make the Arts and 32
Culture District project more viable. Glidden stated the rental market with the Homestake model 33
would create more revenue than the other housing projects. He was working on tools that would 34
allow the City to work in partnerships and reduce the capital the City would need to contribute to 35
these projects.  He noted he would discuss this further in the future. 36

37
Council Member Worel asked for data on the demand for micro units. Council Member Doilney38
stated there were no micro units available in the area because they were in such demand. 39
Glidden stated he would bring back data on micro units. Council Member Joyce asked to 40
determine what groups the City was targeting when referring to 50% AMI. Council Member 41
Gerber indicated she heard from Main Street merchants that it was difficult to find staff. She 42
thought there were ways to adjust the prices, such as Council Member Henney's idea of 43
eliminating parking. She knew there was a strong need for the units. Council Member Joyce felt 44
the merchants were talking about seasonal hires and not year round employees. Council had 45
always wanted the employers to be responsible for seasonal housing. Council Member Gerber46
agreed, but noted there was no workforce at a manager level or below that lived in town. 47
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Council Member Doilney thought the parking spaces could be rented for a monthly rate and that 1
revenue would supplement the housing. Council Member Gerber asked if a discussion on 2
housing funding would be combined with the Arts and Culture District discussion. Glidden stated 3
a housing funding discussion was planned for February.4

5
Julia Collins discussed 10 active transportation projects around the Arts and Culture District that 6
were scheduled for the next three years. She presented three scenarios, with costs ranging 7
from $1.25 million to $25 million. 8

9
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for public input.10

11
Aldy Milliken, Executive Director, Kimball Arts Center (KAC), stated art could impact residents 12
and tourists. He explained the purpose of KAC and noted it employed many individuals. The 13
30,000 square foot building planned for the Arts and Culture District would serve 100,000 + 14
people per year. He felt Park City was behind other cities with regard to arts, which diversified15
and strengthened the economy. He looked forward to a collaborative process with the City going 16
forward.17

18
Teri Orr stated the City purchased the land in a zone where a developer could have built eight19
story structures. It included KAC and Sundance, and formed a project that would enhance the 20
area. There was toxic soil there and it would have to be mitigated. She indicated the major 21
source of funding was TRT funds, and since those funds were diminished she hoped the project 22
could be phased. She reviewed the history of Park City and stated the charm was disappearing. 23
She suggested building housing and transit and open spaces. She suggested looking at where 24
arts had taken over in other cities. She noted buildings for sale in Park City that could be 25
transformed into an art corridor. She thought the slate should be wiped clean and Council 26
should look for the best use for those five acres, which would include housing and community 27
resources.28

29
Ed Parigian supported the rental model for housing moving forward. He stated regular people 30
couldn't afford to live here. He encouraged Council to have the housing discussion now. He also 31
liked the Arts and Culture District and hoped to see it built as a beautiful local village. 32

33
Alex Butwinski supported the Arts and Culture District when it was announced, but he was 34
concerned about the cost. He agreed with Orr. He was really concerned about the Kimball Arts 35
Center and Sundance stepping up to do their part in coming into the district.36

37
Ed Parigian stated the Vail property to the south should be acquired by the City. 38

39
Angela Moschetta agreed that it was great to acquire this property, but she thought the district 40
was misguided. She hoped the City could pivot more since the arts were hurting before the 41
pandemic and now it was even worse. She supported seasonal housing so that the bars and 42
restaurants could survive. There was no evidence Sundance and the Kimball Arts Center would 43
follow through so the district should be reimagined with more affordable housing, micro 44
restaurants and micro retail. She also hoped work could be done on programming and 45
activating Main Street. She also suggested putting transit hubs at the City borders and getting 46
resort owners involved.47
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Mary Christa Smith pointed to the Vision 2020 process and stated the top priority was traffic and 1
congestion. She hoped this project would help with the flow and traffic issues. The current 2
district was a dead zone and residents were waiting to connect this area with other areas. She 3
knew it was tempting to value engineer this part, but she hoped for an upgraded transportation 4
plan.5

6
Mayor Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting and stated this would be 7
discussed for 1.5 hours at the Work Session on Thursday.8

9
III) ADJOURNMENT10

11
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.12

13
_________________________ 14
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder15


